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Celebrating Jerry Goldstein’s 80th birthday

“God descended upon Mount Sinai to the top of the mountain… God spoke all these words
saying…” (Shemot 19:20, 20:1).

15 February 2020 20 Shevat 5780

Shabbat ends London 6.03pm
Jerusalem 6.02pm

Ten Commandments on the Ark in the Montefiore Synagogue, Ramsgate
(Photo credit: TripAdvisor)
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Sidrah Summary: Yitro

1st Aliya (Kohen) – Shemot 18:1-12
Yitro, Moshe’s father-in-law and a Midianite
priest, hears about the miraculous Exodus from
Egypt. He comes to meet Moshe in the desert,
together with his daughter Tziporah (Moshe’s
wife) and Moshe’s two sons. Moshe greets Yitro
and relates to him what has happened to the
Israelites. Yitro and Moshe bring offerings.

Point to Consider: What is the etymology of the
name Yitro? (see Rashi to 18:1) 

2nd Aliya (Levi) – 18:13-23
According to Rashi’s commentary, the narrative
now skips forward to an incident after the giving
of the Torah. Moshe is busy making halachic
rulings from morning to evening. Concerned that
this is too much for Moshe, Yitro advises him to
set up an alternative system of judging the
people, involving the appointment of a cascading
system of judges. Only the major issues would
be brought directly to Moshe for his judgement.

3rd Aliya (Shlishi) – 18:24-27
Moshe accepts Yitro’s advice and appoints
judges over sub-groups of 1000, 100, 50 and 10
people. Yitro returns to Midian.

4th Aliya (Revi’i) – 19:1-6
The narrative switches back to Rosh Chodesh
Sivan, one and a half months after the Exodus,
prior to the giving of the Torah. The people travel
from Refidim and arrive in the Sinai Desert.
Moshe ascends Mount Sinai. God tells Moshe 
to inform the people that if they listen to His voice
and keep His covenant, they will become “a
kingdom of priests and a holy nation”.

5th Aliya (Chamishi) – 19:7-19:19
The people agree to God’s offer. God tells Moshe
to instruct the people to wash their clothing,
refrain from marital relations (Rashi) and not to
approach the mountain for the next three 
days. Moshe relays this to the nation. God’s
Presence descends onto the mountain; there 

is thunder, lightning and shofar blasts; the
mountain is covered in smoke.

6th Aliya (Shishi) – 19:20-20:14
God ‘descends’ upon Mount Sinai and Moshe
ascends again. God once again tells Moshe to
warn the people not to approach the mountain.
After Moshe descends, God speaks the Ten
Commandments:
1. Faith in God’s existence
2. Prohibition of idol worship
3. Prohibition of taking God’s Name in vain
4. Remembering Shabbat to keep it holy and

refraining from ‘work’
5. Honouring one’s parents
You shall not:
6. Murder 7. Commit adultery
8. Steal 9. Bear false testimony
10. Covet what others have

7th Aliya (Shevi’i) – 20:15-23
Trembling from this awesome experience, 
the people retreat and ask Moshe to be a 
go-between, instead of God speaking to them
directly, lest they die. Moshe reassures them.
God tells Moshe to warn the nation not to carve
certain images (see Rashi). The commandment
is given to build a designated altar upon which
offerings to God should be brought.

Question: What is prohibited to place as a
means of ascending the altar? (20:23) Answer 
on bottom of page 6.

Haftarah
The prophet Yeshaya sees a vision of the
heavenly court, occupied by God and His angels.
Whilst the angels assure Yeshaya that he is
personally free of sin, God tells him to warn the
people of their eventual exile, due to their
stubbornness and iniquities. The evil king Achaz
ascends the throne; he will be shown Divine
mercy in order to save his righteous son, the
future king Chizkiyahu.
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This week’s Sidra begins:
“Yitro, the Priest of Midian,
the father-in-law of Moses,
heard everything that God
did to Moses and to Israel,
His people – that God had
taken Israel out of Egypt.” 
As a result Yitro left his home

in Midian and joined the Jewish people 
as a righteous convert.

Rashi, based on the Talmud, asks the question
“What was it that Yitro heard that caused 
him to come?”

Rabbi Eliyahu Lopian (1876-1970) understands
this question as follows: Yitro must have heard
something unique that caused him and him
alone to join the Jewish people. Had others
heard it they would have surely followed suit. If
so, what was it that Yitro heard that no one else
did?

Rashi then quotes the Talmud’s answer, “He
heard about the splitting of the Reed Sea and
about the war with Amalek.” i.e. Yitro heard
precisely what everyone else did!

Rabbi Lopian brings a midrash to explain why
Yitro was different. Yitro tried every type of idol
worship in the world before converting to
Judaism. He was a truth seeker and left no 
stone unturned until he was convinced that he
had succeeded in his quest. 

Yitro was a person who was willing to learn,
asking questions and ready to accept genuine
answers. As such, when Yitro heard about these
earth-shattering events, he was convinced. He
immediately identified a true Deity who runs the
world and protected the Jewish nation after
setting them free from Egypt.

Everyone heard, but only Yitro was prepared to
act on it, because only he was “tuned in to 
the broadcast”.

If so, why did Yitro not join the Jewish People
immediately after the splitting of the Sea? This
was one of the greatest events in the history 
of mankind and yet he waited until after the 
War with Amalek which was relatively minor?
What was extra special about that event?

The Netivot Shalom (Rabbi Sholom Noach
Berezovsky, the Slonimer Rebbe, 1911-2000)
answers this question as follows: The Torah
relates regarding the splitting of the sea: "People
heard, they trembled; terror gripped the dwellers
of Philistia." (Shemot 15:14). Despite this,
Amalek, who also saw the miraculous events
and also trembled, then took up arms and went
to war against the Jewish people.

When Yitro saw that this response was possible,
he came to the stark realisation that unless one
acts on one’s beliefs immediately it is easy to
convince oneself out of it. Up until that point he
was happy to live with his new belief system in
Midian. However, having seen how Amalek
acted, he realised that in order to maintain the
inspiration, he had to act upon it and join the
Jewish nation.

We can learn a tremendous lesson from Yitro’s
actions. At different times in our lives, we may
feel inspired by an event, but that inspiration
usually fizzles out over time, however powerful
the initial impact. Only by utilising the energy 
of the moment and taking a concrete step
towards some improvement in our lives will
these periods of inspiration empower us to
become the people we aspire to be. 

3In memory of Binyamin Peretz ben Yaacov

Acting on the inspiration
by Rabbi Nicky Liss, Highgate United Synagogue
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4In memory of Devorah Bat Avraham

The Book of Joshua Chapter 10 
– the conquest of the south and the miracle of Givon

by Rabbi Michael Laitner, US Jewish Living Division and Finchley Synagogue

Chapter overview
Last week, we learned of the
deception of the Givonim,
who tricked Yehoshua into
making a peace treaty with
them. The king of Jerusalem,
Adoni-Tzedek, alarmed at

Israelite conquests of Jericho and Ai and the
agreement with the Givonim, formed an alliance
with four other Canaanite kings and attacked 
the city of Givon.

The Givonim sent a plea for help to Yehoshua,
who was based at Gilgal.  

Yehoshua, as explained by the commentary of
Ralbag (1288-1344), consulted God as to the 
best course of action. God told Yehoshua to 
fight against the Canaanites and to have no fear. 

Miraculously, Yehoshua and his soldiers marched
a considerable distance over a single night to
reach Givon, fortified by God's promise to deliver
the enemy entirely into their hands. God caused
great panic and confusion in the Canaanite 
camp and Yehoshua defeated them, pursuing
them down the steep descent of Beit-Choron.
Performing another miracle, as they were fleeing,
God caused large hailstones to rain onto the
Canaanites, decimating their ranks even further.

Finally, God performed the greatest miracle, 
when He enabled Yehoshua to order the sun to
stand still so that his troops could complete their
tasks before nightfall. Never had such a miracle
occurred in this way and never would it recur. 

The five Canaanite kings fled to a cave. Mindful of
God's promise and that victory was incomplete
whilst those kings could rebuild their forces,
Yehoshua ordered the entrance to the cave to 
be blocked with stones and guarded. Once
military operations were complete, Yehoshua
opened the cave and killed the five kings. The 
rest of the chapter describes Yehoshua's
conquest of the remaining kings and regions of
the south, as he had been commanded to do by
God, after which he returned to Gilgal.                  

The sun stood still
Verse 12 begins: 'az yedaber Yehoshua', then
Yehoshua spoke, a phrase similar to 'az yashir
Moshe', then Moshe sang, which introduced
Moshe's song at the Sea of Reeds after the
Exodus. This is recited daily in our prayers.

The similarity of these two phrases alludes to 
the greatness and necessity of both miracles. 
In analysing our chapter, midrashim such as Pirkei
De Rabbi Eliezer, a work ascribed to Rabbi Eliezer
Ben Hyrkanus (1st and 2nd centuries BCE)
understood the use of the word 'az' to indicate
the need for a miracle, in this case the suspension
of sunset until the completion of operations. 

This was necessary since, we can deduce from
the Midrash and the Talmud (Avodah Zarah 25a),
the battle took place on a Friday. Yehoshua did
not want to continue fighting on Shabbat,
especially since the main part of the victory had
already been achieved. 

Malbim (Rabbi Meir Wisser 1809-1879) has a
different approach. This miracle, he says, was
unique in two ways. Normally miracles occurred
either because God decided that they needed to
happen or because a prophet prayed for a
miracle. Here, Yehoshua actually commanded the
sun to ‘stand still’ and God listened. Secondly, 
a miracle usually occurred in a time of great 
need. Here, however, the battle had already been
won. The reason that Yehoshua wanted this
miracle was to make clear to everyone that God
was fighting on behalf of Bnei Yisrael.
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5In memory of Shalom ben Pinchas

The United Synagogue @150 – 3. An end and a beginning
by Simon Goulden, Education Consultant to the United Synagogue

Following Chief Rabbi Adler’s
intervention in his sukkah in
1866, the direction of travel
was clear. Amalgamation 
was on the horizon and
nothing could get in the way
of the formation of the new
organisation. The three oldest

synagogues appointed delegates to a committee
and, with Lionel Louis Cohen as chairman and 
Dr Asher Asher as its secretary, things 
were moving apace. Just three months later, 
all three communities had agreed the
amalgamation in principle of the “United
Metropolitan Congregation of Jews”, which later
was fortunately changed to the “United
Synagogue”, under the religious authority of 
the Chief Rabbi and maintaining Minhag Polin, the
rites used by German and Polish Jewry. 

But, as with all new enterprises, there were
‘bumps along the road’. The Charity
Commissioners made it clear that all trusts and
charitable foundations built up by the three
synagogue had to be brought into the statutory
scheme, which the Home Secretary would then
have to approve and embody into an Act of
Parliament. The Charity Commissioners also said
that there could be no objections to the scheme,
and notices had to be fixed to the outer doors of
the three synagogues for one full month, inviting
objections. There were just two, but it took
months to resolve one of them. However, the
Home Secretary, Henry Bruce, who had formal
responsibility for presenting reports of the Charity
Commissioners to Parliament, then seems to
have become concerned, as Her Majesty’s
Government was in the process of disestablishing
the Anglican Church of Ireland. How could they
take away secular backing for the religious
authority in one place and - at the same time -
advocate for it in another? 

In the end, the Home Secretary gave his consent,
but made a number of demands for deletions and
text changes. For example, he wanted references
to ‘the Chief Rabbi’ to be changed to ‘a Chief

Rabbi’, a textual change which echoes the
drafting of the Balfour Declaration almost half a
century later. The delegates from the three
synagogues agreed to these changes, on the
condition that they would be included in the
constitution of the United Synagogue, as it was
for them to decide, rather than have it included in
legislation. This proved a decisive move.

Honour having been served on both sides, 
the Home Secretary put forward the Jewish
United Synagogues Bill to Parliament. It was 
only then, after the Act was passed on 14th July
1870, that the United Synagogue could set 
about elections to the first Council, which 
were held on 4th December that year. By then 
the United Synagogue had grown to five 
‘Constituent’ communities: The Great, Hambro,
New, Bayswater and Central. It is interesting to
note that by then, Bayswater, very much the
‘baby’ of the five, already had the largest
membership. 

As the Jewish Chronicle of 9th December 1870
reported “Sunday, the 4th December 5631 will
henceforth be a red letter day in the Anglo-Jewish
calendar....May the New Union prosper! May
other Congregations join it! May it be guided by
wise Counsels! May God be with it!” The United
Synagogue had been born. 150 years later, we
are still thriving and growing.

Central Synagogue, 1870
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6In memory of Frida Mirel bat Chaim Simcha

Answer: steps/a ladder

Shefford – Dr Judith Grunfeld l ’ ’ z

Dr Judith Grunfeld was the headmistress of the
Jewish Secondary School in Stamford Hill in
1939, whose 450 children and staff were
evacuated to Shefford and the neighbouring
towns in Bedfordshire for the duration of WW2. 

Sukkot and the Sergeant 
When Sukkot came, the boys did their most
daring. Not only did one of them convert the
underground shelter of his landlady’s cottage into
a sukkah, another built a sukkah out of blankets
in his landlord’s garden and ten more boys
erected sukkot in different places near their
billets. However, in the complete innocence of
their minds, they went to a nearby wood and cut
branches to cover all the sukkot.  

One morning when I cycled down the Ampthill
Road, the sergeant stopped me, his face all set
and stern, his manner forbidding and unpleasant.
“There are very serious complaints against your
lads,” he said. My heart sank. “They have wilfully
damaged trees,” he continued. “They have cut
off branches in Mr. Sedley’s private estate.  For
heaven’s sake can these lads not enjoy the sight
of our woods, without laying their stupid hands
on them?  Mr. Sedley, who owns the forest, is
furious about it and determined to take action
against these vandalistic fellows.  And mind, you,
ma’am, it wasn’t the small ‘uns that did it, it was
the very big ‘uns – them that should have known
better.”

Lord help me – this is all I am short of.  How am
I to explain to our village sergeant, that this was
not wilful damage, and that they had no idea that
they were doing anything wrong; that their motive
was to let their age-old Jewish traditions triumph
over adverse circumstances; that they did not
mean to harm anyone’s property, but simply
failed to realise that these woods were private
property?

I muttered something about the Bible, Leviticus –
“In booths thou shalt dwell for eight days” –
hoping that a bell of his childhood Sunday
School might ring.  “What shall I do,” I almost
moaned. “How can I appease the owner of the

forest?” “Leave it to me, ma’am. Don’t you worry,
leave it to me, I shall see to it.” My friend the
sergeant – he became my friend in the course of
the countless little incidents of this kind during
the years – jumped on his bike to do his errand of
peace. The voice of the law had spoken, the
voice of humanity had answered in him and my
helplessness and despair had calmed him down.
He had done his duty as a sergeant and now he
would do his duty as a fellow – man to a lady in
distress and especially to a woman doing a job 
of national duty. He had seen me on my arrival 
in Shefford with the baby in my arms, he had
seen me on errands caring for my family, and 
this had appealed to his sense of chivalry. “How
can she tackle these big lads twice her size?” 
I was clearly in need of his assistance and I never
heard another word about the damaged trees
again.

The following year he came to me in good time
and told me in the semi-official whisper of
confidence where the place was from which we
could, without trespassing, cut and gather our
branches for “what you call it, that Tabernacles of
yours”.

Thus the month of Tishri passed. No synagogue
anywhere could have had a more joyful or
traditional dancing and feasting than we had.  

Reproduced with permission
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